RESOLUTION OF THE TOHONO O’ODHAM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
(Approving Enrollment or Adoption Applications for Membership in the Tohono
O’odham Nation for November 2015)

RESOLUTION NO. 15-431

WHEREAS, Article VI, Section 1(h) of the Constitution of the Tohono O’odham Nation vests
the Tohono O’odham Legislative Council with the power to “enact laws and
ordinances for governing the enrollment and adoption of members and the
relinquishment and loss of membership”; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the Tohono O’odham Nation Enrollment Ordinance,
Ordinance No. 05-81 as amended, the Enrollment Committee has reviewed and
recommended approval of the Enrollment or adoption applications for the
individuals identified in the August 2015 Membership Applications List, which is
incorporated by this reference; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article VIII, Section 1(C)(1) and (2) of the Enrollment Ordinance,
The final determination as to whether an application for enrollment or
adoption is approved or rejected by the Council shall be reduced in
writing and approved by the Chairman of the Nation regarding each
application for enrollment or adoption filed with the enrollment
Committee. Such determination shall set forth the following findings of
fact:

(1) If on an application for adoption, the date of applicant’s birth, the
degree of Papago-Tohono O’odham Indian blood ascribed to the
applicant.

(2) If on an application for enrollment, the date of applicant’s birth the
membership requirement or requirements which the Council
found the applicant did or failed to establish.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Tohono O’odham Legislative Council has
reviewed the Enrollment Committee’s recommendations and approves the
applications for enrollment or adoption that are identified in the November
2015 Membership Applications List which includes the name, date of birth,
enrollment number, and membership requirement or, for adoption, the degree
of Papago-Tohono O’odham Indian blood for each applicant.

The foregoing Resolution was passed by the Tohono O’odham Legislative Council on the 16th
day of NOVEMBER, 2015 at a meeting at which a quorum was present with a vote of 3.02 to 1.4
FOR; 0- AGAINST; 0- NOT VOTING; and 02 ABSENT, pursuant to the powers vested in the
Council by Article II, Section 1(a) or (b) and Section 2 and Article VI, Section 1(h) of the
Constitution of the Tohono O’odham Nation, adopted by the Tohono O’odham Nation on
January 18, 1986; and approved by the Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
(Operations) on March 6, 1986, pursuant to Section 16 of the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat.984).
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TOHONO O'ODHAM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Timothy Joaquin, Legislative Chairman
_17_ day of _November_, 2015

ATTEST:

Evonne Wilson, Legislative Secretary
_17_ day of _November_, 2015

Said Resolution was submitted for approval to the office of the Chairman of the Tohono O'odham Nation on the _17_ day of _November_, 2015 at _11:03_ o'clock, _A.M._, pursuant to the provisions of Section 5 of Article VII of the Constitution and will become effective upon his approval or upon his failure to either approve or disapprove it within 48 hours of submittal.

TOHONO O'ODHAM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Timothy Joaquin, Legislative Chairman

☑ APPROVED on the _17_ day of _November_, 2015 at _4:48_ o'clock, _P.M._

[ ] DISAPPROVED

EDWARD D. MANUEL, CHAIRMAN
TOHONO O'ODHAM NATION

Returned to the Legislative Secretary on the _18_ day of _November_, 2015 at _9:47_ o'clock, _A.M._

Evonne Wilson, Legislative Secretary
### Resolution No. 15-431

**Action:** Approving Enrollment or Adoption Applications for Membership in the Tohono O'odham Nation for November 2015

**Moved:** Councilman Quintin C. Lopez  
**Seconded:** Councilwoman Barbara Havier

**Date:** November 16, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Legislative Representatives</th>
<th># of Votes</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>Against</th>
<th>Not Voting</th>
<th>Absent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Baboquivari 367.2 | 1. Frances Miguel (Roberta E. Harvey)  
2. Vernon J. Smith (Gloria Zazueta) | 183.60     | X   |         |            |        |
| Chukut Kuk 332.1   | 1. Ethel Garcia (Marlakay K. Henry)  
2. Billman Lopez (Patricia Vicenti) | 166.05     | X   |         |            |        |
| Guachi 265.0       | 1. Timothy L. Joaquin (Louis L. Johnson)  
2. Loretta Lewis ( ) | 132.50     | X   |         |            |        |
| Guvo 250.6         | 1. Grace Manuel (Dallas Lewis)  
2. Pamela Anghill (Jeffery Antone, Sr.) | 125.30     | X   |         |            |        |
| Hickiwan 205.8     | 1. Louis R. Lopez (Shirley Molina)  
2. Sandra Ortega ( ) | 102.90     | X   |         |            |        |
| Pisinemo 219.9     | 1. Chester Antone ( )  
2. Monica K. Morgan ( ) | 109.95     | X   |         |            |        |
| San Lucy 226.5     | 1. Diana Manuel ( )  
2. Jana Montana (Gloria Ramirez) | 113.25     | X   |         |            |        |
| San Xavier 228.6   | 1. Daniel L.A. Preston III ( )  
2. Rachel Wilson-Stoner (Olivia Villegas-Liston) | 114.3      | X   |         |            |        |
| Schuktoak 180.6    | 1. Anthony J. Francisco Jr. ( )  
2. Quintin C. Lopez (John Fendenheim) | 90.3       | X   |         |            |        |
| Selis 513.5        | 1. Arthur Wilson (Absent) (Beverly Rivas) (Present)  
2. Barbara Havier ( ) | 256.75     | X   |         |            |        |
| Sifoidak 231.6     | 1. Lucinda Allen (Nicholas Jose)  
2. Mary Lopez ( ) | 115.80     | X   |         |            |        |

**Total:** 3,021.4  

[02]